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Details of Visit:

Author: Shortbread C
Location 2: Brislington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 14 Dec 2009 10-30am
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Roxanne, Bristol Escort
Website: http://www.roxanne.hotlips4u.co.uk
Phone: 07846924543

The Premises:

Roxy has a 2nd floor apartment in the residential area of Brislington. It has a discreet entrance via
buzzer into an apartment block so no twitching curtains

The Lady:

Roxy is what we all dream about, an absolutely gorgeous mid 30`s lady with long blonde hair, a
shaven heaven (as she describes her smooth fully shaven honey pot) with looks to die for and a
fantastic, I would guess size 8 figure. Read her website gents and see what`s in store for you ? and
more ? but believe me its all an understatement

The Story:

This was my latest of many visits to see Roxy, but this time I thought it fair to tell the world about
her. I was greeted at the door with a sexy smile, a kiss and suggestive talk to set the old pulse
racing. After the shower came some sexy kissing followed by mutual foreplay then followed by her
fantastic owo on Sir P and then the pure heavenly unique experience of Roxy using her hands,
mouth and baby oil. An experience not to be missed.
Roxy cleverly knows how to take you almost ?to heaven?, and you will ? several times.
We rested, then after more dirty chat we enjoyed sex in cowgirl position then onto 69, which Roxy
openly enjoyed receiving and I more than enjoyed giving to her "shaven heaven", and finally it was
once again the pure ?heavenly? experience of Roxy to completion. We then chatted until sadly it
was time to leave, it really was 3 hours of pure heaven.
Roxy is a fantastic experience not to be missed and will give you all the attention you need. Treat
her with respect gents and the rewards will be beyond belief.
Will I visit Roxy again? ? I most certainly will. LoLaLoR C XXXXXXXXXXXX
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